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Abstract
Background/Aims: To assess the prevalence and correlates of addictive-like eating behavior
in Germany. Methods: The German version of the Yale Food Addiction Scale (YFAS) 2.0 was
used to investigate, for the first time, the prevalence of ‘food addiction’ in a representative
sample aged 18–65 years (N = 1,034). Results: The prevalence of ‘food addiction’ measured
by the YFAS 2.0 was 7.9%. Individuals meeting criteria for ‘food addiction’ had higher BMI and
were younger than individuals not meeting the threshold. Underweight (15.0%) and obese
(17.2%) individuals exhibited the highest prevalence rate of ‘food addiction’. Addictive-like
eating was not associated with sex, education level, or place of residence. Conclusion: YFAS
2.0 ‘food addiction’ was met by nearly 8% of the population. There is a non-linear relationship
between addictive-like eating and BMI, with the highest prevalence among underweight and
obese persons. These findings suggest that ‘food addiction’ may be a contributor to overeating but may also reflect a distinct phenotype of problematic eating behavior not synonymous
with obesity. Further, the elevated prevalence of YFAS 2.0 ‘food addiction’ among underweight individuals may reflect an overlap with eating disorders and warrants attention in future research.
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Obesity is a pressing public health problem in Germany, with approximately 23–24% of
the population currently categorized as obese [1]. Obesity has multifactorial origins, including
sedentary lifestyle and the overconsumption of calorie-dense foods [2]. Though there is
evidence for factors contributing to the development of obesity (e.g. calorie imbalance, lack
of physical exercise, genetic conditions) [3–5], current non-surgical intervention approaches
for weight loss have limited long-term success [6]. In an attempt to further elucidate contributors to obesity and eating-related problems, recent studies have examined whether some
individuals may experience ‘food addiction’ [7]. The ‘food addiction’ construct posits that
highly processed foods, with added fats and/or refined carbohydrates, (e.g., pizza, chocolate,
sugar-sweetened beverages) may be capable of triggering an addictive-like response in some
individuals [8, 9]. ‘Food addiction’ reflects a substance-based perspective, whereby the potentially addictive nature of highly processed foods interacts with an individual’s susceptibility
to addiction to result in a phenotype consistent with addictive-like eating [8]. In this article,
the terms ‘food addiction’ and ‘addictive-like eating behavior’ both reflect this substancebased perspective.
‘Food addiction’ is controversial [10] given that few studies have yet examined which
foods may be addictive [9, 11], though the topic is of growing scientific and public interest
[12–15]. In support of the ‘food addiction’ theory, animal models provide evidence that highly
processed foods (e.g., cheesecake, Oreo cookies) or ingredients added to highly processed
foods (e.g., sugar) may be capable of triggering biological (e.g., downregulation of dopamine)
and behavioral (e.g., bingeing, use despite negative consequences) processes in a manner
similar to drug abuse [16–21].
In humans, the Yale Food Addiction Scale (YFAS) [22] is the only validated instrument to
operationalize addictive-like eating behavior [23–25] based on Diagnostic and Statistical
Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM) criteria for substance use disorders. Recently, a revised
version based on the DSM, version 5 (DSM-5), substance-related and addictive disorders
(SRAD) criteria was developed and validated (YFAS 2.0) [25]. Generally, approximately
5–10% of individuals in community-based samples exhibit indicators of YFAS ‘food addiction’
[24, 25], though prevalence is higher among individuals with obesity [26] and binge eating
disorder [27, 28]. The YFAS has been translated into multiple languages to assess the prevalence of addictive-like eating behavior worldwide [23, 26, 29].
Previous studies utilizing the YFAS have observed that in some individuals addictive-like
processes may contribute to problematic eating behavior via key mechanisms underlying
addictive disorders, e.g., greater impulsivity, emotion dysregulation, and elevated craving
[30–33]. For example, individuals reporting behavioral indicators of YFAS ‘food addiction’
exhibit similar patterns of reward-related neural responses when anticipating and receiving
a highly processed food (e.g. ice cream) as individuals with substance use disorders with
respect to the relevant drug [34]. In summary, individuals who endorse indicators of ‘food
addiction’ on the YFAS may share biological and behavioral characteristics with persons with
substance use disorders, and highly processed high-calorie foods appear to be particularly
associated with addictive-like eating behavior. Elevated YFAS scores have also been associated with indicators of impulsivity (e.g., negative urgency) [35, 36] and greater endorsement
of emotion regulation difficulties on self-report measures [27, 28, 36].
Recently, the YFAS was translated into the German language [37] to evaluate the prevalence and correlates of ‘food addiction’ in a German sample. Similar to previous studies
utilizing the original YFAS [24], this preliminary work observed that 9.7% of individuals met
the threshold for ‘food addiction’ and had an elevated BMI, relative to those who did not meet
for a ‘food addiction’ [37]. However, this previous study had several limitations that reduce
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the generalizability of the findings, such as limited generalizability to the German population,
as participants were university students, and an overrepresentation of females (89%). Thus,
investigation of the prevalence and associations of addictive-like eating behavior in a more
representative German sample is warranted.
The current study aims to address limitations and build upon previous work [37] in two
significant ways. First, the present sample uses standard practices for representative research
to yield a more demographically representative sample of the German population (e.g., age,
gender, education level). Second, a German translation of the most current version of the
YFAS 2.0, adapted from the DSM-5 criteria for SRAD, is used to assess addictive-like eating
behaviors. The present study aims at examining the prevalence of ‘food addiction’ in a large,
more representative German sample and investigate the correlates of ‘food addiction’ with
weight class and demographic variables (e.g., age, sex). This study is an essential further step
in elucidating whether ‘food addiction’ may have relevance to obesity and eating-related
problems in the German population as well as in identifying individual characteristics (e.g.,
sex) that may be particularly associated with ‘food addiction.’
Hypotheses
Based on previous research, it is hypothesized that the prevalence rate of ‘food addiction’
in the German population is between 5 and 10% [23]. Among persons with obesity, the occurrence of ‘food addiction’ will be higher compared to those with normal weight [23]. The
authors furthermore hypothesize that the occurrence of ‘food addiction’ is higher among
underweight individuals, compared to those with normal weight, as one previous study
observed that ‘food addiction’ prevalence is elevated in eating disorders associated with
underweight (e.g., anorexia nervosa) [29].Consistent with previous literature, we expect that
‘food addiction’ will be more prevalent among women [22, 24, 25] and negatively related to
age [38].
Material and Methods

Study Sample
Participants were recruited via the German part of the global panel ‘Lightspeed-Research’ by Taylor
Nelson Sofres (TNS) Infratest, which served as recruiting associate to ensure the representative character of
the study. Participants were invited via a personalized link for a self-administered online survey to complete
the questionnaire and fill in demographic information (sex, age, height, weight). Individuals (n = 14,086)
were electronically invited to participate in the study, and a subset (n = 1,662) clicked on the link. Participants were excluded for having incomplete data (n = 59), the allocated quota for representativeness was
achieved (n = 507), not meeting age or education criteria (n = 45), or for providing poor quality data (n = 17).
Thus, 1,034 German participants were included into the study. Informed consent was given by the participants in the course of a panel registration, and participants received 20 Eurocents for completing this study,
similar to compensation rates for other TNS Infratest studies with this length.
Participants self-reported sex, age, educational level, city size, region, weight, and height (table 1). A
quota sample was conducted for sex (male, female), age group (18–29, 30–39, 40–49, 50–65 years), educational level (low/medium, high/higher), city size (up to 20,000, 20,000–100,000, more than 100,000) and
region (16 German states). Participants were aged 18–65 years (mean = 41.3 years, SD = 11.9 years, range =
18–63 years), 51% were male, and mean BMI was 26.7 kg/m² (SD = 5.8 kg/m2, range = 15.6–59.5 kg/m²).
BMI was used to categorize study participants into different weight classes (defined by WHO with
measurement unit (kg/m²) [39]). BMI categories are as follows: underweight <18.5 kg/m2, normal weight
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Table 1. Demographic characteristics of the sample compared to the German population (18–65 years)*

Demographic characteristics

Study sample
(n = 1,036)

German population
(58.8 million)

Age, years

41.3

42.7

Sex, %
Male
Female

51.0
49.0

50.4
49.6

BMI, kg/m²

26.7

25.9#

Federal state, %
Schleswig-Holstein
Hamburg
Lower Saxony
Bremen
North Rhine-Westphalia
Hesse
Rhineland-Palatinate
Baden-Württemberg
Bavaria
Saarland
Berlin
Brandenburg
Mecklenburg-West Pomerania
Saxony
Saxony-Anhalt
Thuringia

3.0
2.0
10.0
1.0
22.0
8.0
5.0
13.0
15.0
1.0
4.0
2.0
3.0
5.0
2.0
3.0

3.3
2.2
9.6
0.8
21.8
7.5
5.0
13.0
15.6
1.2
4.5
3.0
2.0
5.0
2.8
2.7

Size of municipality, %
<20,000 inhabitants
20,000–100,000 inhabitants
>100,000 inhabitants

39.0
28.0
33.0

40.4
27.4
32.3

Education level, %
Intermediate/low
High (university entrance diploma / university degree)

66.0
33.0

65.4
34.6

Amount of people within the household, %
1
2
3
≥4

24.0
34.0
22.0
20.0

20.9
33.1
21.2
24.8

Age groups, %
18–29 years
30–39 years
40–49 years
50–65 years

23.0
19.0
27.0
31.0

22.0**
19.0**
26.0**
33.0**
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* Data provided by b4p [59].
# Data provided by microcensus 2013 (age group 18 – ≥75 years) [60].
** Data provided by world population database by TNS Infratest (internal data).
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Table 2. Symptoms, illustrative items* and item count* (number of questions adding up for each of the
symptoms) of the YFAS 2.0

Symptoms

Original example items *

Count

Loss of control

‘When I started to eat certain foods, I ate much more than planned.’

3

Unsuccessful cut-down

‘I worried a lot about cutting down on certain types of food, but I ate 4
them anyways.’

Time spent

‘I spent a lot of time feeling sluggish or tired from overeating.’

3

Activities given up

‘I avoided work, school or social activities because I was afraid I
would overeat there.’

4

Aversive consequences

‘I kept eating in the same way even though my eating caused
emotional problems.’

2

Tolerance

‘Eating the same amount of food did not give me as much enjoyment 2
as it used to.’

Withdrawal

‘When I cut down on or stopped eating certain foods, I felt irritable,
nervous or sad.’

5

Interpersonal problems

‘I had problems with my family or friends because of how much I
overate.’

3

Impaired daily functioning

‘My overeating got in the way of me taking care of my family or doing 2
household chores.’

Dangerous situations

‘I was so distracted by eating that I could have been hurt (e.g., when
driving a car, crossing the street, operating machinery).’

3

Craving

‘I had such strong urges to eat certain foods that I couldn’t think of
anything else.’

2

Clinically significant
impairment

‘My eating behavior caused me a lot of distress.’

2

*According to [25].

‘Food Addiction’ Assessment
The current version of the YFAS (YFAS 2.0) applies the eleven DSM-5 [40] criteria for SRAD (e.g., craving,
continued use despite negative consequences) to the consumption of foods [40]. The YFAS 2.0 is a 35-item
self-report questionnaire designed to operationalize indicators of addictive-like eating, based on the eleven
DSM-5 criteria for SRAD (table 2 provides an exhaustive list of symptoms). The YFAS 2.0 can be scored on a
continuous scale to measure the number of DSM-5 SRAD criteria an individual meets, ranging from 0–11. A
second scoring method utilizes a threshold for a YFAS 2.0 ‘food addiction’ ‘diagnosis’ which can be met by
endorsing two or more DSM-5 SRAD criteria when the substance is certain foods, plus clinically significant
distress or impairment. Given that the DSM-5 does not recognize ‘food addiction’ as a SRAD, the term ‘diagnosis’ in the current paper reflects meeting the described YFAS scoring criteria. Additionally, the term ‘YFAS
2.0 food addiction’ reflects meeting criteria for this ‘diagnostic’ threshold. The YFAS 2.0 has demonstrated
internal reliability (α = 0.90) and convergent validity with other measures of problematic eating [22, 24, 25].
In the current sample the German version of the YFAS 2.0 was used [37], and internal consistency was KuderRichardson’s α = 0.91.
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18.5–24.9 kg/m2, overweight 25–29.9 kg/m2, obese ≥30 kg/m2. Men and women did not differ in age
(χ² (42) = 36.04; p < 0.73), but men had higher BMI (χ² (714) = 864.69; p < 0.001).
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Table 3. Frequencies of endorsed YFAS 2.0 ‘food addiction’ symptoms, by weight class

Underweight

Normal

Overweight

Obese

n*

%#

n*

%#

n*

%#

Loss of control
Unsuccessful cut-down
Time spent
Activities given up
Aversive consequences
Tolerance
Withdrawal
Interpersonal problems
Impaired daily functioning
Dangerous situations
Craving
Clinically significant impairment

5
4
4
6
5
2
3
6
4
4
3
3

25
20
20
30
25
10
15
30
20
20
15
15

74
49
45
77
42
26
78
74
76
73
43
27

16.9
11.2
10.3
17.6
9.6
5.9
17.8
16.9
17.4
16.7
9.8
6.2

58
50
29
53
35
20
53
53
47
53
31
18

People overall within the weight class
‘Food addiction’ within the weight class

20
3

15

438
24 5.5

361
18

YFAS-‘food addiction’ criteria

Total

n*

%#

n*

%#

16.1
13.9
8.0
14.7
9.7
5.5
14.7
14.7
13.0
14.7
8.6
5.0

62
58
42
59
49
29
57
56
52
59
37
40

28.8
27.0
19.5
18.9
22.8
13.5
26.5
26.0
24.2
27.4
17.2
18.6

199
161
120
195
131
77
191
189
179
189
114
88

19.2
15.6
11.6
18.9
12.7
7.4
18.5
18.3
17.3
18.3
11.0
8.5

5.0

215
37

17.2

1,034
82
7.9

Statistical Analyses
To assess whether continuous data (BMI, age, number of symptoms) were normally distributed,
Kolmogorov-Smirnov-tests were applied. Differences between individuals with and without YFAS 2.0 ‘food
addiction’ were examined with χ²-tests for categorical variables (sex, BMI categories). Spearman’s correlation coefficients were used to examine associations between the number of YFAS 2.0 symptoms and
continuous variables (age, BMI).
This analytic approach allowed us to evaluate i) the prevalence of YFAS 2.0 ‘food addiction’ symptoms
in the German population and ii) the correlation between sociodemographic and anthropometric variables
with addictive-like eating behavior.

Results

Scores of BMI (D (1,034) = 0.11, p < 0.001, skewness = 1.52), age (D (1,034) = 0.11, p <
0.001, skewness = –0.34) and amount of symptoms (D (1,034) = 0.33, p < 0.001, skewness =
1.78) differed significantly from normal. Data on educational level, city size, and region did
not differ significantly between those who met for a YFAS 2.0 ‘diagnosis’ of ‘food addiction’
and those who did not.

‘Food Addiction’ and Weight Category
Table 3 shows the breakdown of individuals who met criteria for ‘food addiction’, as
assessed by the YFAS 2.0, by weight class. When combining all three obese categories into
one, a prevalence of 17.2% of YFAS 2.0 ‘food addiction’ occurred among obese participants.
Figure 1 shows the percentage of persons meeting YFAS 2.0 threshold for ‘food addiction’
according to weight category. A significant association was found between BMI and both
YFAS 2.0 ‘food addiction’ (χ² (3) = 34.61, p < 0.001) and the number of endorsed symptoms
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Prevalence of ‘Food Addiction’
In the current sample, the mean number of YFAS 2.0 symptoms was 1.69 (SD 2.88, range
0–11, Median 0), and prevalence of YFAS 2.0 ‘food addiction’ was 7.9% (n = 82). Comparisons
were drawn between the two categories of ‘food addiction’ and no ‘food addiction’.
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Fig. 1. YFAS 2.0 ‘food addiction’ by weight class.

Symptoms of ‘Food Addiction’
Table 3 furthermore details the prevalence of YFAS 2.0 symptom endorsement in the
general sample and according to weight class. In order to preserve clarity within the table, all
three obese categories are summed up into one category named ‘obese’. Overall, the most
frequently met symptoms were as follows: ‘loss of control’ (19.2%), ‘activities given up’
(18.9%), and ‘withdrawal’ (18.5%). The least frequent were ‘craving’ (11.0%), and ‘tolerance’
(7.4%). There was variance in symptom endorsement by weight class, with underweight and
obese participants endorsing each of the eleven symptoms, as well as clinically significant
impairment/distress, more frequently than normal-weight and overweight participants
(table 3).
Table 4 illustrates the percentage of individuals with and without YFAS 2.0 ‘food addiction’
that reported each of eleven symptoms, in order to elucidate whether those meeting criteria
for YFAS 2.0 ‘food addiction’ exhibit different indicators of addictive-like eating. Among individuals who met the YFAS 2.0 ‘food addiction’ threshold, the most frequent symptoms
reported were ‘withdrawal’ (81.7%) and ‘unsuccessful cut-down’ (85.4%) as well as ‘clinically significant impairment/distress’ (100%), though impairment/distress is a required
symptom to meet for ‘food addiction’. ‘Tolerance’ (52.5%) and ‘craving’ (63.4%) were the
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(rs = 0.11, p < 0.001), such that individuals with higher BMI reported elevated symptoms of
‘food addiction’. The odds of meeting criteria for YFAS 2.0 ‘food addiction’ was 3 times higher
for underweight and 3.5 times higher for obese, when combined into one category, relative
to normal-weight participants.
The association of YFAS 2.0 ‘food addiction’ and symptoms with weight category appears
to be best represented with a J-shaped curve (fig. 1), elevated endorsement rates of YFAS 2.0
symptoms (M) and greater percentage of individuals meeting the YFAS 2.0 ‘food addiction’
threshold were observed for those categorized as underweight (M = 2.3; 15%) and obese
grade I (M = 2.2; 12.2%), obese grade II (M = 3.1; 21.6%) and obese grade III (M = 3.5; 30.3%),
compared to normal weight (M = 1.5; 5.5%) and overweight (M = 1.3; 5%).
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Table 4. Frequencies of endorsed YFAS 2.0 ‘food addiction’ symptoms, by YFAS 2.0 ‘food addiction’ ‘diagnostic’
categorization

‘Food addiction’ criteria measured by YFAS 2.0

Loss of control
Unsuccessful cut-down
Time spent
Activities given up
Aversive consequences
Tolerance
Withdrawal
Interpersonal problems
Impaired daily functioning
Dangerous situations
Craving
Clinically significant impairment

‘Food addiction’

No ‘food addiction’

n

%

n

%

64
70
57
59
63
43
67
59
56
56
52
82

78.0
85.4
65.5
72.0
76.9
52.5
81.7
72.0
68.3
68.3
63.4
100.0

135
91
63
136
68
34
124
130
123
133
62
6

14.2
9.6
6.6
14.3
7.1
3.6
13.0
13.7
12.9
14.0
6.5
0.6

least frequent symptoms among individuals with a ‘food addiction’. Those participants
without ‘food addiction’ most frequently endorsed ‘activities given up’ (14.3%), ‘loss of
control’ (14.2%), and ‘dangerous situations’ (14%) (table 4).
Demographic Data
Women exhibited a greater prevalence of YFAS 2.0 ‘food addiction’ (9.6%) than men
(6.3%), though the overall sex difference was not significant (χ² (1) = 3.74 (p = 0.053). Among
underweight participants, only women (n1 = 3) met for YFAS 2.0 ‘food addiction’, and all were
classified as severe. Relative to the overall prevalence of YFAS 2.0 ‘food addiction’ in the
current sample of 7.9%, individuals between the ages of 18 and 29 exhibited the highest prevalence of YFAS 2.0 ’food addiction’, which was 13%. Age was negatively correlated with the
number of YFAS 2.0 symptoms endorsed (rs = –0.22 p < 0.001), meaning younger participants
reported increased symptomology.
Discussion

‘Food Addiction’ and Weight Category
The odds of meeting the YFAS 2.0 threshold for ‘food addiction’ were higher for persons
with either underweight or obesity. Of all surveyed underweight participants, 15% (n = 3)
met for YFAS 2.0 ‘food addiction’, as did 17.2% (n = 37) of all obese participants. On the other
hand, merely 5.5% of those classified as normal weight and 5% of all overweight persons met
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In a German sample, representing a nationally representative subgroup, 7.9% of individuals (n = 82) met criteria for YFAS 2.0 ‘food addiction’. In the current sample, the average
number of symptoms endorsed was 1.69 out of eleven. These prevalence rates are consistent
with community-sample prevalence rates (5–10%) from previous studies using the original
version [23]. Relating this occurrence rate to the total population of Germany, 7.9% represents more than 4 million German adults (of 51.07 million adult Germans in 2014) [41]. Thus,
it appears that ‘food addiction’, as measured by the YFAS 2.0, might be a relevant phenotype
that may contribute to overeating and elevating rates of obesity and eating-related problems.
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Endorsement Rates for ‘Food Addiction’ Symptoms
Overall, ‘loss of control’ (19.2%), ‘activities given up’ (18.9%), and ‘withdrawal’ (18.5%)
were the three most frequent YFAS 2.0 symptoms endorsed by the current sample.
Loss of control, defined as the frequent consumption of a substance in greater quantities
or over longer periods of time than initially intended, appears to be a relevant mechanism in
both substance use disorders and eating-related problems like binge eating [40, 44, 45]. In
line with the current findings, previous studies have found that ‘oss of control may contribute
to overconsumption of addictive substances (e.g., alcohol) and certain foods (e.g., high-fat,
high-sugar foods) outside the context of a substance use and eating disorder, respectively
[46–48]. Thus, loss of control may reflect a more common indicator of problematic eating
behavior and may be an appropriate target in interventions.
The second most common symptom was ‘giving up important social, occupational, or
recreational activities because of eating’ (19%). It has been found that individuals match [49]
their food intake to the amount eaten by others in social contexts [50] and perceived intake
norms exert a strong bi-directional effect on snack food intake [51]. Similarly, in order to
escape social pressure, individuals who exhibit addictive-like eating behavior may avoid
social settings where certain foods are freely available. Furthermore this symptom was the
most frequently scored for individuals who did not meet YFAS 2.0 criteria (14.3%) and underweight participants (30%), which further underscores that this behavior may contribute to
subclinical eating-related problems.
The third most commonly reported symptom in the current sample, with 18.5%
endorsement, was ‘withdrawal’. Given that withdrawal from certain foods (e.g., sugar) has
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YFAS 2.0 criteria. Further, there was a significant association of BMI and YFAS 2.0 ‘food
addiction’ and number of YFAS 2.0 symptoms endorsed. Thus, there appears to be a relationship between both low and high BMI and the prevalence of YFAS 2.0 ‘food addiction’.
The higher YFAS 2.0 ‘food addiction’ prevalence among underweight individuals is unexpected, though consistent with previous work [29]. Notably, in the current study, all three
participants with underweight were in the youngest age range (18–29 years old), and their
BMIs are within the range for anorexia nervosa according to the DSM-5 [40]. The present
findings may reveal an issue regarding the interpretation of the YFAS 2.0 for individuals with
restrictive eating behavior. For example, the item ‘When I started to eat certain foods, I ate
much more than planned’ may be endorsed by an individual who restricts their eating or has
anorexia nervosa, possibly because the plan was to eat only 100 calories and 200 calories
were eaten instead. However, this does not reflect objective overeating that may be endorsed
by some individuals with obesity or binge eating disorder. One potential way to reduce variability in interpreting the YFAS 2.0 may be to develop a clinical interview version of the
measure, akin to the Eating Disorder Examination [42]. This would allow for exploration of
how individuals of varying weight classes conceptualize indicators of addictive-like eating
(e.g., consuming more than intended). Based on the present findings, future studies should
focus on assessing the validity of the YFAS 2.0 as a measure of ‘food addiction’ across weight
classes, especially in underweight persons.
While obesity and YFAS 2.0 ‘food addiction’ were positively associated, the prevalence
rate of YFAS 2.0 ‘food addiction’ was only one in six among obese individuals (17.2%)
suggesting that ‘food addiction’ may be a contributor to some, but not all forms of obesity.
Additionally, akin to other studies of ‘food addiction’ [37, 43], it appears to be prevalent across
all weight classes. This suggests that addictive-like eating may represent a unique phenotype
of problematic eating behavior that is not synonymous with BMI and obesity. Thus, it will be
essential to investigate individual characteristics that contribute to an elevated risk of YFAS
2.0 ‘food addiction’ across weight classes.
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only been examined in animal studies with very high dosages [52], this represents an essential
area for future research in humans.
The least frequent symptoms reported overall were ‘craving’ (11.0%) and ‘tolerance’
(7.4%) (e.g., the need to consume greater quantities of certain foods to achieve a desired
effect like reducing negative mood). There has been a long debate about the symptom of
craving in the context of addictive disorders [53, 54]. In the field of addictive-like eating,
craving has been found as one mediator for specific types of foods, BMI, and binge episodes
[55]. In the current study, craving was not highly endorsed by individuals meeting criteria for
‘food addiction’, as assessed by the YFAS 2.0. As a result, this discrepancy warrants examination in future research. Further, low endorsement rates for tolerance have been observed
in previous studies examining prevalence of addictive-like eating, measured by the YFAS [15,
56]. Tolerance to certain foods has not been systematically examined, though one study
observed diminished reward responsiveness to consumption of ice cream in individuals who
reported frequently eating that food, independent of BMI [34]. Thus, future studies should
aim to evaluate whether tolerance may develop to certain foods akin to drugs of abuse.
Demographic Data
No significant sex differences in the prevalence of YFAS 2.0 ‘food addiction’ were
observed, though descriptively, women had higher prevalence than men, which is consistent
with previous literature [57]. This may be related to data suggesting that German women
exhibiting higher rates of eating-related problems than German men [58].
Age was negatively correlated with the number of endorsed YFAS 2.0 ‘food addiction’
symptoms, with highest endorsement rates between the ages of 18 and 29 (13%). It may be
that younger people are more impacted by the modern food environment with abundant
availability of calorie-dense food. Research is needed to examine whether individuals meeting
criteria for a YFAS 2.0 ‘food addiction’ would benefit from public health initiatives aimed to
reduce the influence of the food environment on vulnerable populations, such as implementing restrictions on marketing these foods to younger people or additional taxes.

Although the standard method for representative research was used in the current study,
the use of the term ‘representative’ is an idealization. Thus, while the present results may not
directly be generalized to the German population, this study utilizes rigorous methodology to
optimize representativeness in research samples.
Anthropometric data of the participants were self-reported and provided by TNS Infratest,
but no additional data on physical or psychological conditions were collected, which does not
allow the current findings to control for eating disorders (e.g., binge eating disorder) or conditions that may lead to elevated BMI (e.g., medication side effects). This approach also limits
the ability to examine the associations between YFAS 2.0 and BMI with other potentially
relevant factors like dieting, restraint, weight cycling, or impulsivity. While a strong correlation between eating disorders and addictive-like eating has been observed [23], previous
studies have demonstrated that individuals may exhibit YFAS indicators of addictive-like
eating without also meeting criteria for an eating disorder and still exhibit clinically significant impairment or distress [27]. Yet, future work is needed to understand the relationship
between ‘food addiction’ and other forms of eating pathology.
Additionally, the current study only examined individuals aged 18–65 years, which limits
generalizability of these findings to individuals aged younger or older. Furthermore, the
elevated rates of YFAS 2.0 ‘food addiction’ within the BMI category of underweight in the
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present work has to be interpreted with caution, as it might rather reflect symptoms of eating
disorders that were not controlled for in this study (e.g., anorexia nervosa). Given that few
underweight individuals were included in the current sample, it is difficult to draw conclusions about the potential association between ‘food addiction’ and low BMI. Further, few
studies have been conducted on ‘food addiction’ concerning underweight people, thus
providing only a small data basis for comparative purpose and raising a need for future work.
Finally, the present study shows a cross-sectional nature. Therefore no causal statements can
be drawn.
Conclusion

The current study was the first to utilize standard practices for representative research
to examine ‘food addiction’ and its correlates in a large, representative German sample. The
present study observed a YFAS 2.0 ‘food addiction’ prevalence of 7.9% for persons aged
between 18 and 65 years, which suggests that addictive-like eating may be a relevant construct
for approximately 4 million Germans. YFAS 2.0 ‘food addiction’ ‘diagnoses’ and symptoms
were significantly associated with extreme BMI (underweight and obesity) and younger age,
and women exhibited a trend-level higher prevalence of YFAS 2.0 ‘food addiction’ than men.
Thus, these findings elucidate groups of individuals that might benefit from prevention and
treatment efforts for addictive-like eating. This study also presents the need to investigate
how items on the YFAS 2.0 may be interpreted differently by individuals with restrictive
eating behaviors, relative to those who struggle with overeating. Finally, this work may
motivate future research to evaluate the relationship and potential overlap between ‘food
addiction’ and problematic eating behavior, including eating disorders and obesity.
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